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in2it 
groups

presents



in2it groups
Who doesn’t like to have fun? We all need to do things that 
bring us life and joy, and when we invite others in on PLAY, 
it grows relationships that might not have existed before. 
In2It Groups help us connect with others who have similar 
interests and intentionally find ways to include our friends 
and neighbors as we PLAY.
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242community.com/play

Bob Smith Repeating bob.smith@242community.com

the league of extraordinary people
motorcycle rides, solo and 2up 

Phil Graves Repeating  graves3232@yahoo.com

water2it
meet at kensington lake for kayaking, casual paddings, or hiking

Loren Roberts Repeating lorenclayroberts@gmail.com

bicycling and kayaking
join us for bicycling/or kyaking around the brighton area

Randy Rollo Repeating randallrollo@gmail.com

christ, cars, & coffee
weekly “motorhead” devoition & car/bike show at 2|42 on saturday morning’s

Josh Niemi Repeating joshniemi23@gmail.com

spike-ball
a group of people who meet weekly to play spkieball and have a great time

Cheryl Nagel Repeating cnagel@wellbrooke.com

ladies golf leauge
calling all women golfers! 

golf league on monday nights

Erin Attenberger One-Time ektacy@gmail.com

2|42 camping crew
weekend of fun at bishop lake

stay a night or two, or just come habg out for the day



Bill Niemeyer One-Time williamniemeyer@sbcglobal.net

bike and lunch
bike lakelands trail

Cade Wilson One-Time c.cade.wilson@gmail.com

cars
anything and everything cars

Victoria Davis Repeating omadavis2015@gmail.com

disciples of the lake
boating.games.cooking. be there! 

Angela Hardesty Repeating angela_hardesty@hotmail.com

running club
saturday morning group for ladies who want to run

Suzy Wyckoff One-Time mmfwyckoff@gmail.com

horseback riding and worship night
a night of horseback riding and worship 

Dustin Bosscher One-Time dustinbosscher@gmail.com

paintball tournament
father’s day paintball at hells survivors in pinckney

Kelley Runion One-Time kelley.runion@242community.com

guns and meat
exactly what it sounds like...shoot guns and eat meat for dudes
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242community.com/play

Julianne Gibbons Repeating julianneandnate@gmail.com

imagination station playgroup
meet at imagination station in brighton
on friday mornings for moms and kids 

Katie Bosscher Repeating katie.bosscher@242community.com

beach afternoon
mondays at the beach for moms and kids

Kira Mudge Repeating mudgekira@gmail.com

game night
game nights for local families in the hamburg area

Lindsey Swiger One-Time lindsey.swiger@242community.com

kickball tournament
relive your glory days at this one time kicball tournament

Josh Kanous One-Time jkanous@gmail.com

toledo mud hens game
going to a mud hens game

Anna Firebaugh Repeating firebaugh.anna@gmail.com 

ladies book study
she reads truth book study on 1 & 2 corinthians

Damon Noel Repeating d3noel@hotmail.com

pick-up soccer
lets play some soccer



Kristen Gabany Repeating kristen.gabany@hask12.org

mom & kid’s at the playground 
weekly playgroup and rotating playgrounds in the fenton area

Brandon Gabany Repeating bgabany@gmail.com

ruck
urban hiking in the fenton area

Rick Ferguson Repeating rferguson3198@charter.net

jeeping
jeep’n all over

Karin Kovacs Repeating rockhopperkk@hotmail.com

gluten free living
whether you are gluten free or just curious, join us at the playground

as we discuss the gluten free life

Jeanette Freeland Repeating freelanders76@gmail.com

friday at the freeland’s
hang out, relax, talk, eat and watch a ball game!

Cheryl Nagel One-Time cnagel@wellsbrooke.com

veterans day fishing outing
at kensington metro park

Claire Donovan Repeating clairedww@yahoo.com

discussion group
topics include humanitarian issues
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242community.com/play

Jake Meyer Repeating jkm030995@gmail.com

outside a building serve group
getting our hands dirty doing service projects and having fun

Natalie Guajardo Repeating natalieguajardo92@gmail.com

howell downtown concerts
wednesday evening conerts 

Jay Harrison Repeating justtrust@yahoo.com

lake adventures
bible study, activities, and fellowship
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